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New territorial development tools in cohesion
policy
During the May plenary session, the European Parliament is due to debate two of the new
territorial development tools in cohesion policy, Integrated Territorial Investment (ITI) and
Community-Led Local Development (CLLD).

ITI and CLLD
An optional new tool for implementing territorial development strategies, ITIs (Article 36 of the Common
Provisions Regulation, CPR) make it possible to combine investments from the European Social Fund (ESF),
the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) or the Cohesion Fund under priority axes of one or more
operational programmes. They may be used to deliver the sustainable urban development objective under
Article 7 of the ERDF Regulation or focus on other types of territories. Local authorities or NGOs can directly
manage or implement ITIs, giving local stakeholders a greater role in delivering funding.
Based on the LEADER system set up in the 1990s to support rural areas, CLLD (Articles 32-35 of the CPR) has
a bottom-up approach with local communities designing and implementing integrated local development
strategies to address specific local needs. Led by local action groups composed of representatives of local
public and private socio-economic interests, local development strategies may be implemented by one or
more funds and must cover well-defined territories with between 10 000 and 150 000 inhabitants.

Use of new territorial development tools by Member States
According to European Commission figures, some 5% of the cohesion policy budget (€16 billion) is
earmarked for ITIs and CLLD; 20 Member States will use ITIs (€13.6 billion), with 17 implementing ITIs to
deliver sustainable urban development (€7 billion). Largely co-financed by the ESF and ERDF, ITIs cover a
range of territories from urban neighbourhoods to isolated localities and involve many different thematic
objectives. Since Member States must earmark at least 5% of their European Agricultural Fund for Rural
Development (EAFRD) allocation to CLLD, it is mostly funded by the EAFRD. However, 18 countries will also
use Cohesion Funds for CLLD, with ESF and ERDF used to co-finance the tool in 12 Member States.

Challenges
CLLD and ITI can be a significant administrative burden for local actors due to their complex regulations and
structure, according to a 2015 European Parliament briefing on CLLD and ITI. It notes that the integration of
multiple funds is a particular challenge and that both instruments have a limited budget, adding that
Member States fear local influence in territorial development, making them reluctant to give power to the
local level. This is true for CLLD, which is also hampered by the low capacity of local actors, while a lack of
local expertise and resources is equally a problem for ITI, compounded by the fact that there is little
guidance from the Commission, as underlined in the study.

The Committee on Regional Development's report (rapporteur Ruža Tomašić, ECR, Croatia) stresses the need to
overcome the lack of trust between different levels of governance when implementing CLLD and ITI. Noting that
local actors often find it a challenge to design high-quality integrated territorial strategies, it urges the
Commission to develop training for local actors on ITI and CLLD. It argues that youth unemployment and lack of
SME financing are the most pressing issues for Member States, and should be a priority for territorial
development strategies. The report stresses the need for simplification and to address gold-plating. It calls on the
Commission to report on the impact of CLLD and ITI implementation ahead of the legislative proposal for post
2020 cohesion policy and to identify whether these tools should be compulsory in the next period.
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